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Abstract: The digital transformation era is in full motion, steadily making its way into common
households, triggering changes in behavior as well as consumption patterns. While some changes
can occur only within the context of the household mean income, such as the upgrade of appliances
or devices, correlated with a personal preference in adopting such tools and technologies, there is one
area that must keep with the pace of change, regardless of the household’s subjective criteria: energy
consumption. The objective of this paper is to analyze the impact of digitalization on the household
energy consumption, with the intent to understand trends, anticipate future changes as well as
impact energy consumption efficiency. The results of the panel regressions based on the quantity of
consumed energy and the popularity of several internet activities have revealed an inverse relation.
The increased number of consumers doing certain internet activities such as: internet calling, reading
online newspapers, activities on social media networks and uploading content online determine
a lower energy consumption for that economy. There was no significant evidence for the relation
between the energy consumption and internet activities such as: reading e-mails, searching for, doing
internet banking and online purchases.
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1. Introduction

One of the current buzzwords across business ecosystems is “digitalization”. The advances made
in the field of technology are changing the way companies see themselves and market their products [1].
It is no surprise that such extensive transformation is now trickling into our day to day activities,
whether in the workplace or in the safety and comfort of our own homes. The technology changes are
disruptive and while policies are struggling to keep the pace, companies have quickly adapted and
they have transformed their products to be consumption-ecosystem focused, with interdependencies
that evolve after a product is sold and it is being consumed [2].

Energy efficiency is characterized both by the use of more efficient energy sources, but also
by a more responsible behavior of the consumer [3–5]. Especially in a digitalized world, where
most of the activities of the consumer are done in correspondence with electronic devices [5,6], it
is important to analyze the impact of this development on the energy consumption. Especially the
economic development has triggered higher standards of living, associated with an increased energy
consumption [7–9]. In this paper we focus on the influence of the increased spread of online activities
on the total energy consumption. It has been analyzed whether the consumers’ online activities and
their constant connection to their electronic devices, are affecting the quantity of energy consumed.
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2. Literature Review

2.1. The Transition towards the Digitalization of the Consumer Behavior

Digital technology is affecting all aspects of our lives, from the way we work, to the way we
travel and the way we consume information. Several activities of the everyday life of consumers have
switched to digitalization and they are done with the help of electronic device. Nowadays consumers
do shopping with the help of e-commerce by purchasing their goods online, they write e-mails and
not classical postcards or letters and they make their payments through online banking, even the
traditional way of talking on the phone is being replaced by internet or video-calls.

Newspapers and magazine subscriptions are almost an image of the past, most publications
being forced to share content online and via email rather than in the old traditional format. With
media moving to the digital world, there must be a certain adaptation of the format of the content
as well. Search engine optimization, as well as an increased competition in the market, with online
publishing costs being significantly lower compared to paper equivalent, are pushing the way in
which information is prepared for consumption to be organized, reported and indexed in a different,
more time efficient manner. With the move towards greener living, households are now cutting costs
and perceived CO2 emission by letting go of their paper subscriptions and opting for digital media
instead [10]. However, while easily considering the substances used by print media, such as paper,
plastic and rare metals, each with its own associated waste costs, we fail to recognize the environmental
impact of our digital media. This type of media, contrary to initial beliefs, does not come bill-free as it
retains its own energy costs related either to devices consuming such products (from manufacturing to
daily usage) all the way to server farms which store and catalogue the content. This resource usage,
while physically hidden as it does not land on our doorstep every day with a printed cost on the front
page, is nevertheless present and can account for a hefty energy bill spread amongst the consumer
population [10,11].

The social life of the consumers happens nowadays with the help of social media. Household
members of most ages are now online, using social media to either keep in touch with their loved ones
or simply to pass the time in a pleasant and mildly interactive manner. Social media networks can be
used in several ways to communicate or to organize group activities, to offer several services and to
inform about the existence of social activities [12]. The penetration of social media in daily lives is
undeniable. The interest and use of social media have changed the way in which energy is consumed
not only within households but also on a round the clock basis. Charging stations are a common
sight in most airports, usually presenting one every few seats near each gate area. Airplanes are now
providing under the seat charging power outlets while cafes are a common place for using personal or
work laptops, therefore requiring device charging stations in convenient locations. Consumers also
charge portable batteries to ensure they are constantly connected to their social platform, whether
work or leisure related, or both.

Blockbuster’s shutdown [13] was the definitive marker of streaming content taking ownership of
the entertainment industry. Individuals and families can now purchase online a movie in a matter
of minutes and watch it in the comfort of their homes, in opposition to a few years ago, when a
movie was only available in cinemas or at video-rentals. Online streaming content has replaced other
entertainment possibilities such as cinema [14] and it has increased an incentive to spend more time at
home in front of the computer rather than outside. The access to digital content on demand has results
in a higher household electricity consumption. Depending on the type of device and its electricity
efficiency class [15], it can increase the monthly electricity bill.

2.2. Factors Affecting Energy Consumption

There are several factors that affect the overall energy consumption of a society. Economic
development, technological progress or situational factors like the inequality of opportunity are just
some of the factors that affect the amount of consumed energy. Several researches have shown that
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economic development impacts the growth of energy consumption [7–9]. More developed societies
have a higher living standard and therefore, have the tendency to consume more. Consumers and
households with a lower income level have a lower energy consumption, but also a lower number of
oportunities for switching to more efficient energy sources [16]. The increase of the purchasing power
has an influence on the consumer choice to buy energy intensive household products. This increase
of the number of products has also led to an increased energy consumption [17]. This result is also
confirmed by Liu et al. who has stated that the nowadays technological change is focused on energy
saving and higher efficiency and has consequently a decreasing effect on the energy consumption [7].
Despite the increasing energy consumption caused by economic development, there is also an increased
interest to buy energy from more qualitative sources such as clean energy or renewables [17].

The circumstances and the geographical coordinates are another important factor that affect the
consumption of energy. The circumstance and the environment, defined as the inequality of opportunity,
in which an individual has lived, also impact the energy consumption. Several researches conducted in
China have shown difference in the energy consumption in urban and rural areas [18–21]. The energy
production in the rural areas is based more on local resources, in comparison to urban areas [19]. The
geographic region is another factor that determines high differences for energy consumption and the
preference for cleaner energy sources [21,22]. The organization of municipalities, their area and the
number of inhabitants play also an important role for energy efficiency [23].

There are proven links between the level of awareness regarding the environment and the actions
taken to conserve energy [24–27], but awareness alone is not sufficient to trigger a pro- environmental
behavior [28,29] and therefore reduce the energy consumption in a household. Awareness of level of
energy consumption is related to a reduction in consumption over time. In several studies in Japan
and Holland [30] it was concluded that households will reduce their energy consumption between 5%
and 9% when they are made aware of their consumption levels. Understanding the amount and the
way in which energy is used, helps decision makers to educate consumers and to raise the awareness
regarding a more efficient energy consumption.

2.3. Consumer Behavior and Energy Consumption

One of the main factors that can influence domestic energy consumption is human behavior
coupled with the physical properties the household, number of occupants, degree of education as
well as level of income [30–33]. Several authors point out that the behavior of the consumer has
an important role on an increased resource efficiency and consequently on the decrease of energy
consumption [3–5]. According to Chen a lower energy consumption can be achieved only by a radical
change in the values and the behavior of the energy users [3].

Energy consumption is another important topic when speaking about pro-environmental
behaviour. The consumed energy is influenced by the used equipment and by its maintenance,
the behaviour of the user and by other general conditions [5,6]. Several equipment used in the
household and at work, such as lighting system, refrigerator efficiency, computer (monitor and desktop)
as well as other types of equipment have an impact on the overall energy consumption [6].

Kuo et al point out the importance of the influential attributes on the consumption of energy [34].
The introduction of smart-meters and other digital devices that can measure the consumed energy,
may determine a change in the behavior of the consumers and to eliminate outdated behavior [34,35].
Newer technologies include mobile phone applications [36] and energy efficiency measurement with
the help of the internet of things [37]. The installation of smart meters would allow a reduction in
personnel required in order to read the household meters, it would eliminate the adjustment bills that
are now being received by all households (adjustment bills are an estimate of consumption, and a
credit or debit note is issued to the consumer at specific time throughout the year based on the real
consumption volume), and will help identify loss of energy along the network. Overall, such measure
would decrease costs and ensure an optimal consumption and distribution of energy [35].
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Home energy management systems represent the future trend towards an increased energy
efficiency. Despite the increased awareness regarding responsible energy saving, there are still some
behavioral changes that should be triggered [38–40]. According to a research conducted by Nilson et al.
the main reasons for resistance to change of behavior are related to the preservation of the consumer’s
comfort and their well-deserved value of life [38]. Several studies have tried to estimate the future
energy consumption, based on the behavior of the consumer. Interesting topics in this sense is impact
of the transportation behaviour on the energy consumption [41] and the structure of energy types [19].

3. Methodology of Research

3.1. Hypotheses

The objective of our research is to determine the impact of the consumers’ online activities on the
overall energy consumption in an economy. One may say that with the increased use of the computer
the energy consumption should increase, but because of the more efficient electronic devices and of the
automated process, the energy consumption will actually decrease. There are several factors related
to the online behavior of the consumers that may determine a reduced energy consumption [42–45].
On one hand on the consumer side, the frequent use of online activities may determine individuals to
have higher expectations regarding the performance of the used devices. Consumers who are using
daily the internet will expect and demand devices with high speed internet, big storage capacities and
efficient energy consumption, so the popularity of the internet activity will trigger the use of high
performance devices from a superior energy class. Moreover, there are researches that show that an
average level of computer and internet skills (user of advanced internet activities) have a positive
influence on the recycling rate [46,47] and on the pro-environmental behavior. On the other hand,
the interest of consumers for online activities has determined the producers of electronic devices to
develop more efficient products that are energy efficient and more environmental-friendlier. With
the development of intelligent and more performant devices, the producers also focus on creating
products with superior energy classes. This fact is sustained both by the legislation which increased the
standards for the energy class of products and by the consumers who demand lower energy costs for
the lifetime value of products. Moreover the automated processes facilitated by electronic intelligent
systems reduces the effort and energy involved in certain processes. Therefore, we formulate the
following hypotheses in order to sustain our objective:

Hypothesis 1. The consumers’ online activities have an impact on the energy consumption.

Hypothesis 2. An increased interest for online activity of the consumers influences in a decreasing way
the quantity of consumed energy.

In order to test these hypotheses, we have analyzed the influence of eight different online activities
of consumers on the total energy consumption. If at least one of the analyzed activities has an influence
on the energy consumption, our hypotheses are confirmed. Therefore, for these activities, we have
formulated the following sub-hypotheses:

Hypothesis 2.i: There is a positive or negative relation between the consumers online activity i and
the quantity of consumed energy, where i = 1, . . . , 8 and i includes the following activities: {online
purchases; writing and checking e-mails; internet calls via telephone or video-chat; social media
networks activity; content upload on the internet; information search; online newspaper reading;
internet banking}.

The influence of the mentioned consumers’ online activities has been tested with the help of panel
data analysis. For each of the online behavior patterns, there have been tested models with one or
more variables.
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3.2. Panel Regression Models with the Energy Consumption as Dependent Variable

The relation between the energy consumption and the consumers’ online activities have been
developed in the following panel regression model:

ECons,it = β1 Xo_purch,it + β2 Xe-mail,it + β3 Xo_calls,it + β4 Xs_net,it + β5 Xc_upload,it + β6 Xinfo,it

+ β7 Xo_news,it + β8 Xi_banking,it + β9c CGDPPC,it + β10cCtemp,it + c
(1)

where i = online activity and t = time.
The panel regression model (1) has the energy consumption as dependent variable and the

different online activities of consumers as independent variables. The online activities tested in this
model are: online purchases; writing and checking e-mails; internet calls via telephone or video-chat;
social media networks activity; content upload on the internet; information search; online newspaper
reading; internet banking. For each of the independent variables there has been defined a βi coefficient,
i = 1, . . . , 8, for which the significance has been tested. The model also includes the control variable
gross domestic product per capita (GDPPC) with the β9c coefficient, the yearly average temperature
with the β10c coefficient and the constant c. For these variables there have been tested several panel
regression models with random effect. In the following parts of the paper, it can be observed that the
independent variables are grouped into two categories based on the correlations between them and
have been tested separately. This grouping of the independent variables, does not affect the overall
model. The variables that are not included in a group will have the β coefficient equal to zero (βg = 0).

3.3. Data Collection

The detailed definition of the variables used for the application of the panel regression model can
be observed in Table 1.

For most of the variables there have been used data from the Eurostat Database (2019) [48–50] for
the following 29 countries: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark,
Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg,
Malta, The Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden and
United Kingdom. The temperature data have been collected from the World Bank Group (2019) [51].
The data has been collected for the period 2010–2016. A brief description of all variables can be
observed in Table 1.

For the dependent variable energy consumption there has been used the Eurostat (2019) indicator
which describes the quantity of electricity and heat used by end consumers at home. This indicator
has been calculated in kg/capita for the used oil equivalent. For the independent variables regarding
the online behavior of consumers, there has been also used a Eurostat (2019) indicator describing the
percentage of people who have done a certain internet activity. For all variables included in the model,
the percentage has been related to the total population.

The model contains the control variables gross domestic product per capita (GDPPC) provided by
Eurostat (2019) [50] and the yearly average temperature provided by the World Bank Group (2019) [51].
Initially the model has been tested with two other control variables, namely daily computer use and
internet access of households. Because of the inter-correlations between the independent variables and
these control variables, they have not been included in the final model.
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Table 1. Definition of variables.

Variable Code Variable Name Description

ECons Energy consumption *
Describes the quantity of electricity and heat used by the final
consumers at home, excepting energy used for transportation.
The quantity is expressed in kg/capita for the oil equivalent.

Xo_purch Online
purchases-commerce *

Describes the percentage of individuals from the total population,
who have used the internet for online purchases.

Xe-mail E-mails * Describes the percentage of individuals from the total population,
who have used the internet for sending e-mails.

Xo_calls Internet calls
(telephone or video) *

Describes the percentage of individuals from the total population,
who have used the internet for internet calls via

telephone or video-chat.

Xs_net Social networks *
Describes the percentage of individuals from the total population,

who have used the internet for social networking activities, for
creating user profile, posting messages or other contributions.

Xc_upload Content upload *
Describes the percentage of individuals from the total population,

who have used the internet for the uploading self-created content on
the internet.

Xinfo Information search *
Describes the percentage of individuals from the total population,

who have used the internet for searching information about
products and services.

Xo_news Online Newspaper *
Describes the percentage of individuals from the total population,

who have used the internet for reading or downloading online
newspapers or news.

Xi_banking Internet Banking * Describes the percentage of individuals from the total population,
who have used the internet for internet banking.

CGDPPC,it GDPPC * This variable describes the gross domestic product per capita at
market prices.

Ctemp Temperature ** Describes the yearly average temperature for the analyzed country

* Source: Eurostat Database (2019); ** World Bank Group (2019).

3.4. Correlation between the Variables

The correlation matrix presented in Table 2 shows that there are strong correlations between some
of the independent variables. For instance, variables such as online purchases and e-mail regarding
(0.898) or information search and e-mail reading (0.917) or internet banking and information search
(0.819) have shown high correlations. For this reason it is inadequate to test their influence on the
dependent variable energy consumption in a combine model. Therefore, the independent variables
have been grouped into two groups and their influence has been tested separately. Because of the
high correlations between them, some of the independent variables had the tendency to cancel their
influence on the dependent variable.
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Table 2. Correlation between the variables.

Variable Name Energy
Consumption

Online
Purchases E-mails Internet

Calls
Social

Networks
Content
Upload

Information
Search

Online
Newspaper

Internet
Banking GDPPC Temperature

Energy consumption 1.000
Online purchases 0.614 1.000

E-mails 0.760 0.898 1.000
Internet calls 0.193 0.207 0.266 1.000

Social networks 0.448 0.680 0.709 0.560 1.000
Content upload 0.169 0.444 0.428 0.386 0.593 1.000

Information search 0.659 0.858 0.917 0.299 0.697 0.493 1.000
Online Newspaper 0.618 0.559 0.702 0.472 0.652 0.355 0.743 1.000
Internet Banking 0.686 0.744 0.851 0.311 0.629 0.409 0.819 0.699 1.000

GDPPC 0.647 0.766 0.745 0.172 0.584 0.411 0.662 0.461 0.558 1.000
Temperature −0.759 −0.426 −0.567 −0.235 −0.312 0.030 −0.456 −0.539 −0.612 −0.352 1.000
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The variables in group 1 are e-mail reading, internet calls and online newspaper. The correlation
matrix for these variables and the control variable GDPPC can be observed in Table 3. As it can
be observed, between these variables there are acceptable correlations that do not affect the panel
regression model in a significant way.

Table 3. Correlation between the variables in group 1.

Variable Name E-mails Internet Calls Online Newspaper GDPPC Temperature

E-mails 1.000
Internet calls 0.322 1.000

Online newspaper 0.693 0.567 1.000
GDPPC 0.729 0.094 0.441 1.000

Temperature −0.550 −0.172 −0.467 −0.360 1.000

The second group of variables includes online purchases, social networks activities, content
upload on the internet and internet banking. As the correlation matrix in Table 4 shows, there are
acceptable correlation between the independent variables in group 2. Consequently, the variables can
be used in the panel regression model.

Table 4. Correlation between the variables in group 2.

Variable Name Online
Purchases

Social
Networks

Content
Upload

Internet
Banking GDPPC Temperatures

Online purchases 1.000
Social networks 0.681 1.000
Content upload 0.441 0.587 1.000
Internet Banking 0.742 0.625 0.410 1.000

GDPPC 0.766 0.587 0.407 0.555 1.000
Temperature −0.424 −0.308 0.028 −0.612 −0.349 1.000

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Desriptive Statistics of Variables

The statistical variation of the variables can be observed in Table 5, based on data from the Eurostat
Database (2019). The dependent variable energy consumption per capita has an average value of
MECons = 582.1 kg in oil equivalent and a standard deviation SDECons = 195.6. The smallest energy
consumption MinECons = 164 kg in oil equivalent has been registered in Malta, in 2014, while the highest
value MaxECons = 1084 kg in oil equivalent has been achieved in Finland in 2010. The two online
activities with the highest standard deviations are online purchases (SDo_purch = 19.0) and internet
banking (SDi_banking = 23.5), showing the highest differences of behavior for the European consumer.
The most popular internet activity is e-mail reading having a mean of the variables of Me-mail = 66.5
and a standard deviation SDe-mail = 15.3. The least popular online activity is content upload having
a mean of variables of Mc_upload = 27.3. The information about the other variables can be found in
Table 3. The following panel regression models have been developed based on these variables.
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Table 5. Statistical variation of variables.

Variable Mean Standard Deviation Minimum Maximum

Energy consumption 582.1 195.6 164 1084
Online purchases 33.4 19.0 2 78

E-mails 66.5 15.3 31 93
Internet calls 30.6 10.5 10 58

Social networks 48.8 11.2 25 76
Content upload 27.3 10.5 0 51

Information search 61.4 15.2 26 88
Online Newspaper 53.8 16.4 17 92
Internet Banking 56.4 23.5 6 94

GDPPC 104.2 71.0 20.4 336
Temperatures 10.2 4.2 −0.02 21

4.2. Panel Regression Models for the Variables in Group 1

Based on the correlation matrix and the relations between the variables, they have been divided
into two groups. In the first group of variables, there have been included the e-mail reading and writing,
internet calls, online newspaper and information searching on the internet. For these independent
variables, there have been tested two combined and four ceteris paribus (one for each variable) panel
regression models, having the energy consumption as dependent variable and the GDPPC as control
variable. The results of these panel regression models can be observed in Table 6.

Table 6. Panel regression for the variables in group 1.

Dependent Variable: Energy Consumption

Variables Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

E-mails 0.275
(0.30) - −1.237 **

(−2.47) - - -

Internet calls −1.359 ***
(−2.78)

−1.286 ***
(−3.15) - −1.45 ***

(−5.18) - -

Online
Newspaper

−0.504
(−1.04)

−0.212 ***
(−0.63) - - −0.975 ***

(−4.14) -

Information
search

0.453
(0.81) - - - - −0.925 ***

(−2.74)

GDPPC 0.296
(1.61)

0.336 *
(1.94)

0.390 **
(2.08)

0.317 **
(1.84)

0.387 **
(2.21)

0.403 **
(2.25)

Temperature −42.39 ***
(−15.13)

−42.12 ***
(−16.65)

−46.65 ***
(−17.82)

−42.73 ***
(−17.19)

−43.51 ***
(−17.20)

−46.22 ***
(−19.12)

Constant 1007.2 ***
(19.75)

1028.7 ***
(28.54)

1099.3 ***
(25.48)

1030.7 ***
(28.65)

1038.9 ***
(28.58)

1069.5 ***
(27.42)

Random effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Wald-chi2 438.14 *** 466.34 *** 403.20 *** 473.24 *** 443.82 *** 415.59 ***

R-sq 0.671 0.6565 0.624 0.653 0.645 0.632
Rho 0.950 0.951 0.945 0.952 0.948 0.944

Observations 171 199 174 201 201 202

Note: * represents p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01; values between parentheses represent z-values.

Model 1 describes the panel regression having the dependent variable energy consumption, all
four independent variables regarding the percentage of consumers doing online activities and the
control variables GDPPC and yearly average temperature. As it can be observed in Table 6, the variable
with the most significant influence on the dependent variable is internet calls (β3 = −1.359, z = −2.78,
p = 0.005). This variable has an inversed influence on the energy consumption by having negative
values for the β-coefficient (βi < 0). The control variable GDPPC (β9c = 0.296, z = 1.61, p = 0.107) has
an average significance, while the control variable average temperature (β10c = −42.39, z = −15.13,
p = 0.000) and the constant c = 1007.2 (z = 19.75, p = 0.000) have also significant values. In this combined
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model, there is no significant influence from the variables online newspaper reading (β7 = −0.504,
z = −1.04, p = 0.296), e-mail reading (β2 = 0.275, z = 0.30, p = 0.761 > 0.1) and information search
(β6 = 0.453, z = 0.81, p = 0.416 > 0.1). The model has a good significance overall, having
Wald-chi2 = 438.14 (p = 0.000) and an R-square = 0.671.

Model 2 includes the dependent variable energy consumption and the two independent variables
with higher significances from model 1: internet calls and online newspaper. For this model
Wald-chi2 = 466.34 (p = 0.000) and R-square = 0.656 show a good significance of the model. The fact that
both Wald-chi2 and R-square have lower values in comparison to model 1, shows that the eliminated
variables e-mails and information search have their role in the relation. For model 2, the independent
variable internet calls (β3 = −1.286, z = −3.15, p = 0.002) as well as the control variables GDPPC
(β9c = 0.336, z = 1.94, p = 0.052), average temperature (β10c = −42.13, z = −16.65, p = 0.000) and the
constant c (c = 1028.7, z = 28.54, p = 0.000) have significant values. In opposition to this, the independent
variable online newspaper (β7 = −0.212, z = −0.63, p = 0.526 > 0.1) does not have a significant value.

In model 4, there is presented the relation between the dependent variable energy consumption
and the independent variable internet calls. This model shows a high significance having the highest
Wald-chi2 = 473.24 (p = 0.000) among the ceteris paribus models and a high value for R-square
(R2 = 0.653). The β-coefficient for the independent variable internet calls (β3 = −1.453, z = −5.18,
p = 0.000) shows also a high significance of the model. Moreover, for all three models including the
variable internet calls the β-coefficient has kept the negative sign, showing that with an increase of
percentage of people doing this activity, the energy consumption decreases.

Model 5 describes the ceteris paribus relation between the independent variable newspaper
reading and downloading and the dependent variable energy consumption. Similar to model 4, the
Wald-chi2 = 443.82 (p = 0.000) and R-square (R2 = 0.645) show a good significance of the model. The
β-coefficient confirms the relation by having β7 = −0.975, z = −4.14, p = 0.000 for newspaper reading
and downloading. For the variable newspaper reading the β-coefficient has a negative sign for all
three models. This shows a negative influence on the dependent variable energy consumption.

In model 3, the ceteris paribus relation is presented, having the energy consumption as dependent
variable and e-mail reading and writing as single independent variable. For this relation theβ-coefficient
of the variable e-mail reading (β2 = −1.237, z = −2.47, p = 0.013) shows significant values. The
significance is also valid for the entire model having Wald–chi2 = 403.20 (p = 0.000) and R-square
R2 = 0.624. Despite these values, the β-coefficient does not preserve the same sign throughout the
models and by having a confidence interval that includes the value 0. It must be also mentioned that
this variable showed the highest correlations with other independent variables (as it can be observed
in Table 2). Therefore, it is difficult to evaluate the direction of the relation between the e-mail reading
and energy consumption.

The regression presented in model 6, between the dependent variable energy consumption and
the independent variable information search on the internet is similar to the one presented in model 3.
Wald-chi2 = 415.59 (p = 0.000), R-square (R2 = 0.632), as well as the β-coefficient for the independent
variable information search on the internet (β6 = −0.925, z = −2.74, p = 0.006) show a good significance.
In spite of this result, the β-coefficient does not preserve the sign and the confidence interval includes
the value 0. Similar to model 3 it is difficult to analyze the direction between the variables.

4.3. Panel Regression Models for the Variables in Group 2

In this section the panel regression models for the dependent variable energy consumption and the
independent variables regarding the online activities through online purchases, social media networks,
content upload on the internet and internet banking are presented. Besides these variables, all tested
models include the control variable GDPPC. There are presented two combined models and four ceteris
paribus models, one for each variable. The results for each of these models can be observed in Table 7.
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Table 7. Panel regression for the variables in group 2.

Dependent Variable: Energy Consumption

Variables Model 7 Model 8 Model 9 Model 10 Model 11 Model 12

Online purchases 0.486
(0.56) - −1.449 ***

(−4.41) - - -

Social networks 1.228 *
(1.89)

−0.838 **
(−2.26) - −0.869 ***

(−2.91) - -

Content upload −0.139
(−0.31) - - - −1.095 ***

(−2.94) -

Internet Banking 0.707
(1.05)

−0.025
(−0.05) - - - −1.059 **

(−2.56)

GDPPC 0.333
(1.52)

0.410 **
(2.10)

0.519 ***
(2.86)

0.382 ***
(2.04)

0.346 *
(1.74)

0.433 **
(2.34)

Temperature −30.60 ***
(−6.69)

−42.97 ***
(−12.23)

−43.29 ***
(−17.05)

−43.18 ***
(−12.55)

−46.35 ***
(−17.20)

−46.37 ***
(−19.08)

Constant 723.1 ***
(8.88)

1016.5 ***
(18.82)

1019.1 ***
(27.74)

1021.7 ***
(21.15)

1048.4 ***
(25.98)

1070.9 ***
(27.19)

Random effect Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Wald-chi2 115.35 *** 196.94 *** 459.52 *** 198.91 *** 359.08 *** 414.83 ***

R-sq 0.703 0.647 0.630 0.643 0.638 0.625
Rho 0.974 0.956 0.951 0.958 0.946 0.946

Observations 86 144 203 145 144 202

Note: * represents p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01; values between parentheses represent z-values.

Model 7 describes the panel regression model including all four variables from the second group
and the dependent variable energy consumption. The Wald-chi2 = 115.35 (p = 0.000) and R2 = 0.703
show a good significance of the model. In spite of this result, no all β-coefficient have had significant
values. The social networks (β4 = 1.228, z = 1.89, p = 0.059) have had a significant value. On the
opposite side, the internet banking (β8 = 0.707, z = 1.05, p = 0.296), the online purchases (β1 = 0.486,
z = 0.56, p = 0.577 > 0.1) and the content upload on the internet (β5 = −0.139, z = −0.31,
p = 0.759 > 0.1) have had lower significance. The control variable GDPPC (β9c = 0.333, z = 1.52,
p = 0.129 > 0.1) has had a lower significance in the combined model, while the control variable average
temperature (β10c = −30.60, z = −6.69, p = 0.000) and the constant c (c = 723.1, z = 8.88, p = 0.000) have
been significant.

In model 8 there is presented the panel regression with the dependent variable energy consumption
and the two variables with the highest significances from model 7, namely social networks and internet
banking. For this model both the Wald-chi2 = 196.94 (p = 0.000), the R2 = 0.647 and most of
the β-coefficient have shown significant values. The variable activities on social media networks
(β4 = −0.838, z = −2.26, p = 0.024) has a high significance, while the internet banking (β8 = −0.025,
z = −0.05, p = 0.963) is not significant at all. For this model both the control variable GDPPC
(β9c = 0.410, z = 2.10, p = 0.036), average temperatures (β10c = −42.97, z = −12.23, p = 0.000) and the
constant c (c = 1016.5, z = 18.82, p = 0.000) have had significant values.

Model 10 presents the ceteris paribus relation between the energy consumption as dependent
variable and the percentage of people doing online activities on social media networks as single
independent variable. To these, there are added the control variable GDPPC and average temperature.
The overall significance of the model is given by the Wald-chi2 = 198.9 (p = 0.000) and the relatively
high R-square (R2 = 0.643). The β-coefficient for the variable social media networks is also significant,
having β4 = −0.869, z = −2.91, p = 0.004. Besides, β4 has a negative value, similar to model 8.

Model 11 describes the panel regression between the energy consumption and the percentage
of people uploading content on the internet. This relation has also a high significance, having
Wald-chi2 = 359.08 (p = 0.000) and a high R-square (R2 = 0.638). The β-coefficient for the variable
content upload (β5 = −1.095, z = −2.94, p = 0.003) has negative values, similar to model 7. Despite
the lack of significance of β5 in model 7, it can be stated that there is a negative influence on the
energy consumption.
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In model 12, there is presented the ceteris paribus relation having the internet banking as single
independent variable. For this variable there is also a significant value for Wald-chi2 = 414.83
(p = 0.000), but it has a lower value for R-square (R2 = 0.625). The β-coefficient for internet banking
(β8 = −1.059, z = −2.56, p = 0.011) has negative values for model 12, in opposition to model 7 and
model 8, where β8 has positive values. Therefore, it is difficult to affirm the direction of the influence
of the internet banking activity on the energy consumption.

Model 9 presents the ceteris paribus influence of the percentage of people doing online
purchases on the dependent variable energy consumption. In spite of the significant values for
Wald-chi2 = 459.52 (p = 0.000) and of the β-coefficient for online purchases (β1 = −1.449, z = −4.41,
p = 0.000), it is difficult to say if there is really an influence on the energy consumption. On one hand,
β1 does not preserve the same sign across the models, having a confidence interval that includes 0.
On the other hand, the R-square (R2 = 0.6302) has a relatively low value, compared to the other models.
Therefore, the influence is difficult to prove.

5. Conclusions

The results of our research show that the percentage of people doing certain online activities has
an influence of the total energy consumption at the household level. In a paradoxical way, with an
increased percentage of people doing online activities, the energy consumption of the households
decreases. At a first sight, it was expected that more internet activities will involve in a greater amount
electronic devices, which will have an increasing impact on the energy consumption. The results
of the panel regression models show that there is an inversed relation, explained probably by the
increased energy efficiency of the devices used by the consumer for the online activities or by changing
consumption patterns. Therefore, this topic can be extended in future research in order to determine
the mediating factors for this decreasing relation.

The online activities which have the highest and most significant influence on the decreasing
values of energy consumption are the internet calls and social media networks. The internet calls
have significant β-coefficient in all tested models and besides it preserves the negative sign across
models. Therefore, it can be stated that Hypothesis 2.3 is confirmed, regarding the influence of the
people doing internet calls on the decreasing energy consumption. The variable social media networks
has significant β-coefficients values for all tested models and it has a negative influence in two of the
tested models. Moreover, in a panel regression including all eight online activities, it is the variable
with the highest significance. Based on these facts, it can be also stated that hypothesis 2.4 is confirmed
and that the social media activity influences the energy consumption. In spite of the fact that the
content uploads does not have a significant β-coefficient in the combined relation, this coefficient had
a negative value across models. Taking into consideration the fact that the ceteris paribus relation
is significant, there can be stated that Hypothesis 2.5 is partially confirmed and that the uploading
of content on the internet has a small influence on the energy consumption. The same situation is
valid for online newspaper reading and downloading. For this variable the β-coefficients in all tested
models have negative values and the β-coefficient are significant for one combined and the ceteris
paribus model. Consequently, it can be also stated that Hypothesis 2.7 is partially confirmed and that
the online reading of newspaper has a negative influence on the energy consumption.

For the other variables e-mail reading, information search, internet banking and online purchases,
the β-coefficient did not have a constant sign across models, therefore, it is difficult to state their
influence on the dependent variable energy consumption. It must be pointed out, that for all ceteris
paribus relations the β-coefficients had significant negative values, but in the combined models, these
influences have not been preserved. Consequently, based on these results Hypotheses 2.1, 2.2, 2.6 and
2.8 are rejected, regarding the influence of the e-mail reading, information search, internet banking and
online purchases on the energy consumption.

Taking into consideration the fact that four of the eight analyzed online activities have an influence
on the decreasing energy consumption, it can be stated that an increased interest for online activity of
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the consumers has a negative influence on the quantity of consumed energy and therefore Hypothesis
2 is confirmed. Moreover, it can be affirmed that the online activities of the consumer influence the
energy consumption and consequently Hypothesis 1 is also confirmed. For future research it will
be interesting to define in a more precise way these relations. Online activity is associated with an
increased use of electronic devices, so therefore at a first sight it is expected to have a positive relation
between online activities and energy consumption.

The limitations of the research refer to the selection of the variables, which present the general
behavior of the consumers without any specification regarding the time spent on the internet, the
frequency of doing an online activity, the devices used for the online activity and several other details.
The variables describe only if a consumers is doing a certain online activity or not. For future research
it will be interesting to research the effect of a more detailed behavior on the energy consumption and
its implications. Another aspect that needs further analysis is the changing sign of the β-coefficient for
the models with more than two variables. This can be explained by the inter-correlations between the
variables. Variables with lower influences can affect the overall relation.

The topic of the influence of the information and communication technology sector and the
frequent use of the internet on the energy consumption have gained increased attention in the past
years [45,47]. Studies from ten years ago, have shown that an increased use of consumer electronic
devices such as TVs [52] or others have an impact on the energy consumption. The results of our
research have shown that in a time with more modern technologies such as frequent internet use,
decreases the energy consumption. Besides knowing this, it is important for future research to
investigate more the factors that mediate this paradoxical relation between digitalization and energy
consumption. Especially considering the fact that there will be an increased trend towards the use
of robots, artificial intelligence and internet of things, it is important to further investigate it. The
mediating factors can be the use of the increased energy efficiency class and performance of devices, the
consumption patterns or the alternative sources of energy. Consumers who frequently use the internet
will also have higher performance expectations from their devices. Therefore, an increased use of the
internet will increase the demand for high technologies, having also better energy efficiency classes
and more efficient product lifetime costs. Changing consumption patterns can also lead to a reduced
energy consumption. Apparently, consumers who have average internet skills and an interest in
technologies, have also a pro-environmental behavior. It might be the profile of the internet consumers
that determines them to be more careful in their energy consumption and in the types of used energies.
It will be also interesting to see how current innovations such as robots, artificial intelligence and
internet of things will affect in the future the energy consumption. Only by understanding the context
in which frequent internet users consume less energy, it will be possible to apply efficient energy
policies with positive and sustainable impact on the environment.
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